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Tour Operators 

 Virgin Holidays – Met with Andrea Noble, Scott Edwards and Sonia Powell to discuss 

recent restructure within the Product/Contracting and Marketing teams, current pace for 

the destination and new marketing opportunities. Scott Edwards will now be our main 

contact for Product/Contracting for St Pete Clearwater. They are reporting positive 

growth for the destination for 2015 travel. Although 2016 is fairly slow, they are not 

concerned at the moment as key hotels are performing well. Sonia and Scott provided 

information on promotional opportunities for a dedicated retail store within the UK. To 

follow up with potentially looking at for 2016/17. Training had to be cancelled due to 

high call volumes during their September Sale, however this has been rescheduled for 

November. 

 Flight Centre/Infinity Holidays – Met with Dominique Kotsias the new USA 

Destination Manager at Flight entre Travel Group Dominique is relatively new to the 

Product role having previously been on the Flight Centre Sales Team for the past 11 years 

dealing with their 900 retail stores around the UK.  Discussed Flight Centre’s new 

‘Flagship’ stores in and around London and showed our interest in possibly training their 

staff should any opportunities arise in the future. Provided Dominique with area copy and 

imagery for them to utilise on the brochure production and for their website. 

 Bon Voyage – Met with Karen Niven to discuss the area in general and to also provide 

area updates. St Pete/Clearwater continues to be a popular destination for the Tour 

Operator. Advised Karen that we are able to provide up to date area copy, images etc as 

and when needed.  

 

Meetings/Training/Events 

 British Airways – Met with Marc James, Partnerships Manager, to discuss Tampa route 

performance. Challenges this year include customers choosing to fly indirect to benefit 

from a lower airfare, however they are managing this by bringing their airfares more in 

line to drive better performance on the route. We also discussed the joint coop activity for 

February 2016, with Marc to send a contra proposal. 

 

 Bon Voyage - We trained a total of 8 front of house sales/reservations agents at Bon 

Voyage in Southampton and provided area updates as well as distributing the Visitor’s 

Guide and Area Maps to the team. 

 

 Visit USA meeting in London – Attended September meeting. Agenda included the 

team’s current activity; working on the travel planner (links to this on their website), new 

creative revealed and revamped map. Roadshows in Oct 15 in London, Manchester and 

Glasgow with over 100 agents at each with a ‘speed-dating’ format. USA Ball raised 

£5230 this year, and looking for a new venue for 2016. New members included Air New 

Zealand (Bethany Bond) and Daytona Beach CVB (Kevin Brett). A presentations was 

made by Pippa Jacks, TTG on the LGBT research collated. Also a presentations by Bruce 

Martin, Ginger Juice on the ever evolving social media opportunities. 

 



TRADE SHOWS 

 Florida Beaches TUR 2015 Travel Fair, Stockholm - TUR, the leading meeting place 

in Scandinavia for the travel, tourism and meeting industry, launched a new public fair in 

Stockholm. This took place at Stockholm Waterfront Congress Centre, in the heart of 

Stockholm City on 27
th

 and 27
th

 September, which accommodated up to 60 exhibitors. 

There was a mix of foreign countries and destinations, Swedish destinations, travel 

agencies, transportation providers, hotels and activity organizers. A total of 2551 visitors 

came during the two days to visit the 82 exhibitor stands and listed to destination 

presentations where brochures were distributed. 

 

 Travel Bulletin – We have confirmed attendance for North America Travel Bulletin 

events in Chester and Newcastle for March 2016 

 

 WTM – Work has begun on confirming appointments with key partners and attending 

evening events. A total of 23 appointments have already been secured as at the end of 

September. 

 

TRADE LIAISON 

 Consumer Ad Campaign – Campaign launched on 7
th

 September and ran for 2 weeks 

with digital extended for a 3
rd

 week. The campaign elements were as follows: 

- Digital screen at side of the M4 motorway – 2.568 million weekly impacts 

- Digital escalator panels at Kings Cross & Euston Underground Stations – 2.790 

million impacts 

- Interactive interstitial digital campaign on mobile & tablet – 1.33 million impressions 

- BA Holidays call to action 

- BA Holidays upweigh the campaign with St Pete/Clearwater banners on the Florida 

holiday pages for the campaign duration 

 Initial campaign results as follows: 

- Digital click through rate of 3.47% 

- BA Holidays report 20% increase in visits to our page on ba.com either via the ad 

URL or via their banners 

- Room nights booked post campaign are up 186% vs 120% to Florida overall 

- BA Holidays up 5% YTD 

 

 SWPE Megafam – Finalised all details with regards to the forthcoming joint Megafam 

trip to Orlando and St. Pete/Clearwater in partnership with SeaWorld Parks & 

Entertainment that will take place from the 9
th

 – 16
th

 October.  A total of 27 travel 

agents/call centre reservations staff will be joining VSPC & SWPE UK office hosts on 

this trip.  Staff from travel agencies including Virgin Retail, Barrhead Travel, Mid 

Counties Co-op and Cumbria Travel and tour operator staff from Virgin Holidays, BA 

Holidays, USAirtours, Ocean Florida and Tour America, Kuoni, and American Holidays 

will be in attendance. 

 

 Scandinavian Sales Mission – We have confirmed our attendance for this sales mission 

in November, which will include various training days and evening events for agents in 

Norway, Sweden and Denmark. We will be joined by Visit Orlando, Universal Parks and 

SeaWorld Parks. A solicitation has been sent to hotel partners for 3 prizes, each 

consisting of 3 nights. This will be combined with a hotel stay in Orlando and theme park 

tickets to both Universal and SeaWorld. 

 



 BA Holidays Digital campaign – Ran on Skyscanner 1
st
 – 22

nd
 September 

- Over 700,000 impressions delivered 

- 866 clicks to ba.com 

- Overall CTR of 0.12% 

- 300x250 format was the most successful with CTR of 0.36% 

- Of the visitors to ba.com 20% of customers searched for a St Pete/Clearwater holiday  

 

 Gold Medal Travel – Assisted Ashley Pilkington, Assistant Product Manager for North 

America, by providing copy and new images for the sign off of their St. Pete/Clearwater 

introduction page in their Florida 2016 brochure. 

 

 Funway Holidays – We have confirmed a Coop Marketing Campaign with Funway 

Holidays/My America Holiday for 2015/16. This will begin in October 2015 and run until 

January 2016. The campaign will consist of Funway Holidays dedicated Florida Beaches 

brochure distributed to independent agents (20K), My America Holiday dedicated Florida 

Beaches e-brochure and micro site and competition.  The campaign will also include 

PPC, email newsletters, Lonely Planet campaign, social media, homepage coverage, blog 

and PR. Work has already commenced on the campaign by assisting Rebecca Evans, 

Marketing Executive, with the sign off of the relevant brochure pages for the Florida 

Beaches brochure. 

 

 Bernadi Press (Siesta Magazine), Denmark –Assisted journalist with his itinerary to St 

Pete/Clearwater in October. Circulation of 147k. Article based on the ‘West Coast where 

Danish don’t normally go’. 

 

 British Airways Holidays – We were informed of some internal changes with areas of 

responsibilities.  Sara Di Lenardo who was our main contact will now be responsible for 

Spain and Portugal and will be replaced with Kerianne Mulqueen.  Mark Tanner remains 

as the Destination Manager for Florida.  We contacted Keri to offer assistance with her 

forthcoming trip to St Pete/Clearwater. 

 

We have now received the results following their June Florida campaign in partnership 

with other Florida tourist boards (excluding Orlando). The campaign ran from 2 – 16 June 

(2 weeks) and included online activity with Trip Advisor, out of home advertising and 

digital.  Results demonstrated very strong growth with positive production in room nights 

for the destination.  

- The flight sectors sold on the Tampa route saw an increment of +38% vs if do 

nothing.   

- Digital activity drove 1.17m impressions, 11k clicks and 0.10% CTR, with Expedia 

and Skyscanner driving the highest CTR.  

- The map lightbox featuring the Dali Museum, displayed on the Trip Advisor website 

received 103 views with a dwell time of over one minute.  

- The MPU banner on the Trip Advisor site received 797k impressions, 1510 clicks, 

and a CTR of 0.19%, whilst the banner on the site received 666k impressions, 758 

clicks, and a CTR of 0.11%. 

- A total of 295 room nights were booked during the campaign period which was an 

increase of 122% up year on year  

 

 Visit USA Ireland – Provided details of the Firestone Grand Prix to be included in their 

monthly newsletter to their trade and consumer database. 



 Tour America, Ireland – Provided Veronica Flood, Marketing Manager, with links to 

video footage of the destination for inclusion on their website for St Pete/Clearwater.  

We have begun liaising with Veronica to help with their forthcoming in-house  

fam trip to St Pete/Clearwater. 

 

 Bon Voyage - Provided Theresa Wilson, Business Development Manager, with contact 

details for Hilton Clearwater Beach for them to liaise directly to discuss opportunities to 

contract directly with the hotel. 

 

 

 

ENQUIRIES: 

Telephone/website enquiries for information and/or literature  32 

 

 

MARKET INTELLIGENCE: 

3 September 2015 Source Travel Weekly 

Big Interview: Norwegian sets out strategy to make low-cost long-haul work 

Booming low-cost carrier Norwegian has put long-haul services from Gatwick at the centre 

of its strategy. Chief executive Bjorn Kjos spoke to Ian Taylor. Norwegian Air Shuttle is a 

relative newcomer to Gatwick, having flown from the airport only since 2009 and 

establishing a base in 2013. The carrier has grown rapidly on short-haul, carrying 24 million 

passengers in 2014 to become Europe’s third-largest budget airline. Yet chief executive Bjorn 

Kjos insists Norwegian will become not only the first carrier to make low-cost long-haul 

work but will even put long-haul at the core of its network. If it succeeds, Norwegian will 

triumph where Freddie Laker, Zoom Airlines, Hong Kong Airlines, Air Asia X and all other 

no-frills long-haul attempts have failed. Yet Kjos insists: “Our main focus will be long-haul. 

It will be our main strategy. Short-haul will be more of an add-on. “We have a larger network 

than BA or Lufthansa in Europe [and] it will serve our long-haul.” Norwegian is certainly 

building a large fleet, having placed Europe’s biggest-ever aircraft order in 2012. It has a 

fleet of 100 aircraft, with eight Dreamliners and 11 more due for delivery by 2018. But until 

recently, all its growth was short-haul. The carrier launched long-haul only in 2013 and began 

Gatwick-US services last July.  

 

4 September 2015 Source Travelmole 

JacTravel looks to expand in US 

UK-based travel wholesaler JacTravel has opened a new office in Orlando as part of its US 

expansion plans. The Orlando office will be run by Susan Stiner, regional head of contracting 

for the Americas with four staff, although she is in the process of recruiting two more. The 

operator said it had plans to increase the number of hotel partners across the US and 

Americas, where is currently has more than a thousand. During the past year, the highest 

growth regions in JacTravel's US operations have been in Florida, particularly Miami and 

Orlando where bookings have increased by more than 55%, Chicago, where the uplift has 

been over 100%, and New York. In addition, the company said Latin America was 

performing well as a source market, having bounced back after the World Cup in Brazil 

caused a slowdown last summer. 

 

 

 

 



14 September 2015 Source Travel Weekly 

Kuoni sale to DER Touristik given competition green light 

Kuoni’s sale of its tour operating activities, including its UK business, has gained approval by 

European competition authorities. All European tour operators, travel agencies and online 

portals of Kuoni are being transferred to the German REWE Group, parent company of DER 

Touristik. The expanded DER Touristik will have combined revenue of €7 billion and 7.7 

million customers, with operations in 14 European countries. The deal covers all tour 

operators, specialists, travel agencies and online portals in Switzerland, the UK, Benelux as 

well as Scandinavia and Finland - where it also includes the airline Novair - and the Playitas 

sports resort in Fuerteventura. Sören Hartmann, chief executive of Frankfurt-based DER 

Touristik Group, rejected the idea of merging the national entities into a single company. The 

national entities and brands will continue to exist, he stressed. “Travel requirements are as 

individual as the people who travel. That's why we believe in diversity,” he said. "We will 

create a European affiliation of very strong tourism companies. “Sales and tour operators - as 

well as the specialist brands - will remain national. If you want to meet individual travel 

requirements, you have to be close to the customer.” Kuoni UK managing director, Derek 

Jones, tweeted: "This morning we are excited to become part of the Der Touristik Group. We 

are joining a great team." 

 

14
th

 September 2015 Source Travel Newsgram 

GOVERNOR SCOTT: FLORIDA HITS ALL-TIME RECORD HIGH FOR 

TOURISM 

Miami, FL: Recently Governor Rick Scott announced during a press conference at the Miami 

International Airport that Florida has set another record in tourism by welcoming the highest 

amount of visitors of any six months in the state’s history with 54.1 million visitors. This 

record amount of visitors represents a 5.8 increase over the year. In the second quarter of 

2015 (April -June), 25.8 million visitors came to the state, an increase of 5.5 percent over the 

year. The average number of direct travel-related jobs in quarter two of 2015 was also a 

record high, with 1,213,500 Floridians employed in the tourism industry – up 4.9 percent 

over the year. Governor Scott said, “I am proud to announce the Sunshine State continued our 

record breaking success and welcomed the most visitors in Florida’s history over the first half 

of the year. Our growing tourism industry employs over 1.2 million Floridians and is helping 

us meet our goal of becoming the best place in the world for jobs. We are excited to mark the 

first half of 2015 with our biggest second quarter ever, and we look forward to exceeding our 

goal of 100 million visitors to Florida this year.” VISIT FLORIDA estimates that 2.7 million 

overseas visitors and 1.2 million Canadians came to Florida in quarter two of 2015. Estimates 

also show that 21.9 million domestic visitors travelled to Florida in the second quarter of 

2015, reflecting a 6.8 percent increase over the same period last year. Preliminary figures for 

the first half of 2015 show 45.7 million domestic visitors, 5.5 million overseas visitors and 

2.9 million Canadians have come to the Sunshine State, representing increases of 6.7 percent, 

1.7 percent and 1.1 percent respectively.  

 

23 September 2015 Source TTG  

On the Beach floats on London Stock Exchange 

On the Beach is expected to raise £90.2 million when it floats on the London Stock Exchange 

today. The OTA will be releasing 52,173,912 shares at a price of 184 pence per share at 8am 

for conditional dealings. Its total issued share capital is 130,434,763 shares. Overall, the 

flotation values the company at £240 million. Of the £90.2 million net proceeds initially 

expected, £6.4 million is for On the Beach with the remaining £83.8 million going to the 

selling shareholders, comprising of the private equity firm Inflexion, the company’s directors, 



members of the senior management team and other individuals. Chief executive Simon 

Cooper said: “In a little less than 11 years, we have established On the Beach as one of the 

UK’s leading online retailers of beach holidays. “Our highly differentiated business model 

and superior technology platform has been core to the success of the business. “The IPO of 

On the Beach marks an exciting milestone in the company’s development and will support us 

in our ambition to become Europe’s leading online retailer of beach holidays. “We welcome 

our new shareholders and, with their support, look forward to delivering the next chapter of 

our growth story.” 

 

24 September 2015 Source Travolution 

Search for efficiencies sees Lowcost Travel Group move operations to Poland 

The lure of a plentiful supply of tech savvy graduates has prompted Lowcost Travel Group to 

look to Krakow to drive further efficiencies and maximise profit. The British online travel 

agent, through its Lowcost Holidays brand, and trade supplier, through bed bank Lowcost 

Beds, is not the only travel firm to have a base in Poland’s second biggest city. American 

technology giant Sabre Holdings has operated a significant development centre there for the 

last decade-and-a-half and has been busy expanding it in recent years. Lowcost’s decision to 

move functions like IT, finance, customer service, sales and marketing to Krakow is the latest 

in the firm’s moves to extricate itself from the UK. An increasingly internationalised 

business, Lowcost previously moved its bed bank base to Switzerland and much of its 

operations to Palma, Majorca. This has proved controversial in the past, with Lowcost 

interpreted as trying to take advantage of what is seen as Spain’s less rigorous and costly 

consumer protection rules, compared to the UK’s Atol scheme. Its move overseas also saw 

the end of its membership of trade association Abta. The latest decision to switch operations 

to Krakow has prompted less widespread concern within the industry than among the 

employees who are set to lose their jobs. Lowcost said there will be “considerable cost 

savings” in moving divisions to Krakow, where it already employs more than 200 staff. 

Employees at the group’s Gatwick and Majorca offices have started a 30-day consultation. 

The Gatwick offices, where 250 staff are based, will be retained but with fewer staff. 

Lowcost Holidays will retain its Palma office, and trade supplier Lowcost Beds its 

headquarters in Switzerland. The company would not reveal the exact number of staff 

affected. Under UK law, a 30 day consultation is required for between 20 and 99 

redundancies. According to the most up-to date accounts filed at Companies House, for the 

year to October 31, 2014, Lowcost’s turnover rose to £73.8 million. The group posted 

earnings before tax and interest of £2.2 million, turning around a loss of £1.6 million in 2013. 

However, Lowcost posted an operating loss of £210,000 after £40 million of distribution 

costs and £20 million of administration expenses had been taken into account. ‘Total 

recognised losses’ for the year were about £922,000. Staff costs were £9.9 million, up from 

£8.8 million the previous year, and remuneration for the five directors was £533,000. A 

statement on trading stated the directors were satisfied with the performance “given the 

general economic climate”. As well as Palma, Gatwick and Krakow, Lowcost Travel Group 

has offices in Switzerland, Atlanta, Sao Paulo and Bangkok. 

 

25 September 2015 Source Travelmole 

Clouds on the horizon for Thomas Cook, say financial experts 

Shareholders in Thomas Cook have been advised to sell their shares by leading financial 

journalists. The Telegraph's financial column Questor, which gives daily advice on the best 

time to buy, sell or hold shares, believes there are 'clouds on the horizon' for the travel giant. 

The warning came after Thomas Cook released its pre-close trading statement yesterday. 

"Yesterday reported a steady picture of trading through the summer holiday season and an 



encouraging outlook for the winter ahead," said the column. "However, Questor has serious 

concerns that competition might be about to get a lot more difficult in the travel sector and 

that leaves the shares looking increasingly exposed." It said it was concerned because falling 

average prices at Thomas Cook are at odds with the rest of the sector where pricing is strong, 

particularly for the low-cost airlines. Questor believes ticket prices could come under further 

pressure this winter as airlines take advantage of lower fuel prices. "Thomas Cook could find 

it difficult to fight back in this environment as its balance sheet is still unwieldy," it said. "A 

major capital reorganisation has taken place and net debts are expected to fall to about £300m 

at the end of September, down from £326m last year. However, that is high for a company 

with negative net assets and compared to rivals who have net cash on the balance sheet. "The 

shares may look good value, trading on 10 times forecast earnings. But that rating is 

dependent on a 30% recovery in profits during the next 12 months, and Questor thinks that 

will be incredibly hard to achieve, given the current environment." 

 

25 September 2015 Source Travelmole 

Thomas Cook encouraged by future sales 

Thomas Cook reported strong booking and pricing trends for winter 2015/16 and summer 

2016 as it released its pre-close trading statement today. It said 39% of the winter season is 

sold and all its major source markets are ahead of last year in terms of booking volumes, with 

improved pricing trends particularly in the UK and Northern Europe. Summer 2015 is around 

91% sold for the Group as whole, and 95% sold in the UK, 1% ahead of the same time last 

year. Average selling prices in the UK have increased by 4% both for package (charter risk) 

holidays and for seat only bookings on Thomas Cook Airlines. It said the expansion of its 

seat only business within the product mix has led to a slight decline in the blended average 

selling price, but 'in spite of this, the UK continues to perform comfortably ahead of last 

year'. The update said with Tunisia effectively closed, there has been a significant rise in the 

number of customers travelling to Greece and Egypt. Meanwhile, its strategy to invest in long 

haul routes is paying off, with 'particularly strong growth' in holidays to the US and the 

Caribbean. Chief executive Peter Fankhauser said: "Our trading performance for the summer 

season has progressed well, despite the impact of external shocks in certain destination 

markets, as previously announced. "With more than a third of the winter 2015/16 season sold, 

the bookings profile for next year is also encouraging. "Over the last three years we have 

made excellent progress transforming our business. We have developed a strong core holiday 

proposition based around our own-brand hotels, reduced our cost base, and strengthened our 

capital structure. "The next phase of transformation will aim to better integrate our businesses 

across geographies, with a higher quality and more focused holiday offering delivered 

through our New Operating Model. 

 

25 September 2015 Source Travelmole 

TUI hails strong UK performance 

TUI says it is confident of achieving profit growth of 12.5% to 15% this year after ending the 

summer with sales up 1% and average selling prices up 2%. In a trading update, the operator 

said it has seen a particularly strong performance from the UK. Joint CEOs Peter Long and 

Friedrich Joussen said: "The season is now almost fully sold, with bookings and average 

selling prices ahead of the prior year. "Winter 2015/16 is trading in line with our expectations 

and we have seen a good start to UK sales for summer 2016." In the UK, winter bookings are 

up 8% driven by long-haul growth, enabled by the expansion of the Boeing 787 fleet. Hotels 

and resorts are performing well, said TUI, with rising occupancy rates and yields despite the 

impact of the shootings in Tunisia in June. It has seen a strong growth in cruise bookings 

following the launch of Mein Schiff 4 in June and Mein Schiff 5 on sale for next year. This 



summer, 69% of TUI's sales came via its controlled channels, up two percentage points on 

the previous year, and 39% of its bookings were made online, up three percentage points. 

TUI will issue its annual report for the full year to the end of September on December 10. 

 

28 September 2015 Source Travel Weekly 

Virgin unveils its first v-room store 

Virgin Holidays has kicked off a period of rapid retail growth as it opens a string of new-style 

stores across the country. The operator opened its first v-room lounge-style outlet last week 

in Bluewater shopping centre in Kent. A further seven are due to open before Christmas. The 

stores, which feature a bar offering free alcoholic drinks, aim to “immerse customers in the 

Virgin brand” as much as make bookings. The v-room-style stores branded Virgin Holidays – 

are based on the v-room lounges at Gatwick and Manchester airports. Before last week, 

Virgin Holidays had three standalone stores, in High Street Kensington, Maidenhead and 

Meadowhall. The eight new v-room stores will increase the number of standalone units to 11. 

Sales director Lee Haslett said Virgin would have 118 stores and concessions by the end of 

the year, with more planned for 2016. He said Virgin was investing a significant amount in 

retail, which accounts for about 40% of sales. He wouldn’t divulge sales targets for the v-

room stores but said he was less concerned with growing “retail’s share of business and more 

concerned with growing the overall business”. Haslett said the new stores would offer a 

“unique experience”, insisting that the basic concept of a travel agency was “no longer good 

enough” to entice customers. “You have to give people a reason to come to the high street,” 

he said. “It’s no longer good enough to just have a shop with brochures on a wall and sales 

people behind a desk.” Other v-room stores will open in the MetroCentre, Gateshead; Bristol 

Cripps Causeway; Lakeside, Essex; Sheffield; and Leeds Trinity centre. The other two 

locations have yet to be revealed, but Haslett hinted at plans for Manchester, Birmingham and 

Scotland. Haslett added: “We will be doing more standalone stores next year but we haven’t 

confirmed those yet. “The aim is to open in destination shopping centres. “We will shy away 

a bit from the high street because that’s where our concessions are.” 

 

28 September 2015 Source TTG 

Thomas Cook announces new UK MD 

Chris Mottershead is to replace Salman Syed as the UK managing director of Thomas Cook. 

Syed is leaving to “pursue external opportunities”, the company said, with Mottershead 

taking over on October 1. Syed will stay with the business until October 31. In a statement 

released today, Thomas Cook chief executive Peter Fankhauser said: “Next year marks the 

175th anniversary of our company, and Chris is the ideal person to lead the UK business into 

the next chapter in its history. Syed has been in the position for just over a year. He joined the 

company in 2013 as managing director of Cook’s Western and Eastern European business. 

He was one of a number of ex-Premier Farnell staff who moved over to Cook alongside 

former boss Harriet Green. Many of these recruits have since followed Green out of the 

business, including the likes of Rob Rospedzihowski, Marco Ryan, and Sandra Campopiano. 

Mottershead left Tui to join Cook in March, originally as business development director, 

before he was promoted to commercial director in July. He started his travel career with 

Airtours in the early 1990s before joining Tui as UK managing director. He also founded the 

now-defunct Travelzest. 

 

30 September 2015 Source Travelmole 

Over half of Brits happy to pay more to book with an ABTA member 

More than half of British consumers say they would be happy to spend up to £25 more to 

book with an ABTA member. Research by the travel association, released today, found that 



56% of Brits would spend up to £25 for the security of ABTA membership and 78% said 

they would potentially spend up to £10 more. The study also found that 73% said they feel 

more confident booking a holiday with a company that is a member of ABTA and 56% say 

they are more likely to go ahead and book with a company when they see the ABTA logo. 

The research suggests travel companies who are not members may risk consumer detriment, 

with 60% saying they think less positively of a company that is not a member of ABTA. 

There is also a high expectation that most travel companies will be ABTA members, with 

74% people expecting their holiday company to be a member. However, the report also found 

that awareness of ABTA among the UK population has dropped from 75% to 71% compared 

with last year. But it remains the most recognized travel brand, followed by (59%), IATA 

(31%) and AITO (8%). 


